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Grand Jury Acts on New York

Election Frauds.

HEARST AIMS AT LEADERS

Has Evidence Against Twelve Tam-

many Chiefs and Promises to
Send Some to Jail Cheated

Out of 20,000 Votes.

NEW YORK. Nov. 10- - Ten indict
mcnts for violations of election lawTj
anI two for assault committed at the
polls at the election last Tuesday wore
today drawn up by the prand Jury.

It was said tonight that Attorney-Gener- al

Mayer and State Superinten-
dent of Elections Morgan had Insti-
tuted a searching investigation of tho
alleged election frauds, which would
be continued until the Legislature
mrts. They tonight examined a num-
ber of witnesses" in connection with
frauds and also conferred with Henry
E. Yonge, special counsel for Mr.
Hearst, and discussed plans to prose-
cute persons against whom charges
may be brought.

Two ballot-box- es were found today
in a barber shop at 156 Third avenue,
one of them full of half soiled and
ton ballots and the other empty. This
barber shop was the polling place of
the first election "district of the Eigh-lecn- th

Assembly district, which is the
district of which Charles F. Murphy,
head of Tammany Hall, Is the leader.
Hearst watchers found the two boxes.
Deputies from State Superintendent of
Elections Morgans office took posses-
sion of the boxes.

President John R. Voorhis, of the
Board of Elections said that the grand
jury today required him to dolivcr to
it the registry book of the fifth elec-
tion district of the Twenty-Sixt- h As-
sembly district. The book was given to
the Jury.

Can Convict Tammany Leaders.
Mr. Hearst made public a postal card

received today and signed merely "Truck
Driver," which read:

"On Wednesday night five ballot boxes
tvero taken from a boarding stable at 232
Front street,"

The situation today was described by
William R. Hearst as follows:

"The law committee has discovered some
very amazing things, and the deeper we
go into this thing, the uglier it looks. Wo
have evidence against 12 district leaders,
and I am confident that we shall send two
or three of them to prison. I am Just as
much Interested in the criminal prosecu-
tion of this case as I am in the recount.
In this case it makes no difference wheth-
er I am declared elected or not, in com-
parison with the greater duty of sending
criminals to Jail."

"It was for this purpose," Mr Hearst
added, "and to strengthen the evidence
against a certain district leader that I
made tho offer of $10,000 reward today
for such evidence. We have at least
sufficient evidence, to prow the neces-
sity of a recount, and I believe that re-
count will show a difference of 20,000
votes in my favor."

Here Mr. Hearst said that many
letters had been received by his mana-
gers purporting to show that men from
Connecticut, Massachusetts and New
Jersey had come to New York on elec-
tion day. and after voting 15 or more
times for the Tammany ticket, for
which thoy received a $3 note each,
they returned to their homes.

Mr. Hearst denied the report that "he
had retained Joseph H. Choate as his
special counsel.

Denies Boxes Are Missing.
President Voorhis, of the Board of Elec

tions, today said the talk about missing
ballot boxes was loollsh. The board, ho
said, knew now many boxes it gave out.
and as far as he knew all that should of
have come back have been received. He
declared that the story about ballot boxes
being round In the river Is all false.
It was announced at Tammany Hall to

day that Tammany district captains have
secured evidence showing frauds commit-
ted by Hearst's supporters on election
day. Several leaders said that, while a re
count might lessen McClellan's vote, the
counter charges of fraud which they in
tend to bring against the Hearst organiza
tion will likewise bring about the lessen-
ing of the Hearst vote, and that In this
way an equal reduction will be made in
the vote, which will not affect the result.

An offer was made in Wall street today
to bet $10,000 against $50,000 that W. R.
Hearst will be seated as the next Mayor
of New York.

MINOR OFFICES STILL IJT DOUBT

Both Parties Continue to Claim Vic-

tory In Ohio.
COLUMBUS, O.. Nov. 10. Complete re-

turns from the state ticket, except for
Governor, are still unavailable, with the
result that both the Republicans and the beDemocrats continue to claim the election
of all minor stfite officers.

Official return! received from 18 counties
show that Harris, the Republican candi-
date for Lieutenant-Governo- r, has an av-
erage lead in each county of 740 over Her-ric- k

for Governor. If this ratio should be
maintained in the remainder of the S3
counties, whic his considered doubtful.
Harris would have a lead of 66.000 over
Herrlck in the state. This would Insure
the election not only of Harris but all
the remainder of the Republican state
ticket. Attorney-Gener- al Ellis and State
Treasurer McKlnnon claim that returns
received by them from a majority of the
counties indicate their election by a plur-
ality ofof 15.000 to 20.000.

The Republicans claim the lower branch
of the Legislature by 62 to 59, and the In
Democrats claim it by C2 to 53. On the
unofficial returns the Senate is composed
of 19 Democrats and 18 Republic-ins- , but
the Democrats claim i by 20 to. 17.

FIREWORKS GREET JEROME
the
5

Given Ovation When He Goes to
Connecticut for Rest.

LAKEVILLE. Conn., Nov. 10. W. T.
, Jerome, who was District At-
torney of New York last Tuesday, ar-
rived in town tonight and will a
short rest at his home here. Citizens ofthe town turned out almost 1000 strong
and greeted him with a brass band and
fireworks. He was escorted to his home
by a big crowd, many of whom carried
torches.

When Mr. Jerome reached his house,
he made a short speech. In referring to
the New York election, he said he had no
doubt that the people would prove them-
selves true to real principles and that thethey would respond cheerfullwhen the ofcall came to overthrow boss rale.

Fairbanks Is Laconic.
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. --

Fairbanks, accompanied by Mrs. Fair-
banks, arrived in Chicago tonight and
will remain until the evening of next
Thursday, when they will leave Tor dayCanton, Ov where the nt for

Have Faith
in Your
Old Friends

The people have faith in an old "bank or business
house, just as they have faith in old friends.

It takes time sometimes quite a long time to
separate the just from the unjust, both in business
and social life.

The Allen & Co. has been in
business in Portland firr 30 years long enough for
people to discover that their word is good, without
witnesses or notarial seal.

We are proud of the fact that we are selling
pianos to the second

It us feel good to sell a piano to a young
man or woman whose parents bought of us 25 years

We make just such a
We sold a piano the other day to a school in

Southern Oregon upon the of one of
the teachers who took her first music lesson on an in-
strument bought from us nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury ago. We got more out of that trans-
action than merely the pleasure of selling a piano.

A few Gold Medal pianos left at
prices.

The oldest, largest and strongest Piano and
Organ House in the Pacific

EASY

Allen 6 Gilberf-Ramak- er Co.

will assist at the formal laying of the
cornerstone of the monument to Wil-
liam AIcKinlcy. He refused to discuss
recent political events. aylng merely:
"Reform waves are spasmodic tilings."

OPPOSES PDBLIO OWNERSHIP

Lodge Says It "Would Mean Destruc-
tion of Liberty.

BROOKLINB, Mass., Nov. 10. The ob-
servance of the 200th anniversary of the
incorporation of Brookllne, which has long
held the name of being the wealthiest
town in the world, was opened today, and
will continue throughout Monday. Son"
ator Lodge, in the course of his address,
said:

The belief that great combinations of cap-
ital should not and cannot be allowed te
operate unchecked and unwatched is " not
only natural, but Found and right. But
tlire is a. wide distinction between Govern-
ment supervision nnd regulation of there
enormous agencies for the conduct of busi-
ness and ownership and opera-
tion of such agencies. The one Is a neces-
sity In the public Interest, developed by
modern conditions; the other Is "revolut-
ion In our entire theory nnd practice ofgovernment. Government ownership of therailroads of this country, to take but asingle Instance, would mean, in Its fulfill-
ment, tho destruction of the institutions w
have known and loved and under which our
liberties have been w"6n and preserved. Wa
should bave an oligarchy composed of afew office-holder- s, a despot at their headand all below on one sordid leve.l.

OFF WATER LIGHT

STRIKE THREATENS CHICAGO'S
PUBLIC UTILITIES.

Opcn-Slio- rr Question Will Stop the
Pumps and Dynamos Unless

Machinists Relent,

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.-T- wo department
the city service, the water pumping

stations and the electric lighting plant,may be Involved in a strike tomorrow.
Union machinists threaten to cause a
walk-o- of the men engaged in overhaul-
ing the machinery at several of the city
plants. A motion to strike has already
been taken, and the time for action has
been set for noon tomorrow.

The trouble arises from a controversy
regarding the "open shop" between the
unions and the Anderson Machinery Com-
pany, which has the contract for repair
work for the city. One nonunion man has
been working with the unionists, and the
Anderson Company refused today to dis-
charge him on the demand of the union.
Tho vote was taken this evening.

It Is not expected that the entire water
supply of the city will be affected by
the strike if it comes. The strike will
affect only .that part of the North Side
which is supplied through the pumping
station at East Chicago avenuo.

Miners Demand an Increase
PITTSBURG. Nov. 10. When the min-

ers of the bituminous field meet the op-
erators 1n January to arrange the wage
scale for the coming year, a demand will

made for a 12 per cent Increase. This
was the official announcement given out
today by William Dodds. secretary-treasure- r

of District No. 5, United Minework-er- s
of America. President John Mitchell

will reach Pittsburg tomorrow, and will
meet the representatives of the different
districts who will come to Pittsburg tq,
attend the annual convention of the
American Federation of Labor next week.

This is the first announcement concern-
ing the demands to be made by the min-
ers and created a great deal of surprise
among coal operators of Pltsburg and vi-
cinity.

Today the local officials of the miners
union began Drcnaratlons fop n n

mass meetings to be addressed by Mr.
iuucneii ana Lewis White

this district. They will devote the
next several weeks to hard work in the
entire Western Pennsylvania field, and
the miners will be urged to demand the
stated increase, which. If granted, will
pjace their wages higher than they have
been In the past several years.

The 12 per cent advance to be asked by
miners rem-esen- ts the restorntlnn of

per cent reduction accepted by them
iiro years ago ana 7 per cent additional.

ALSO

Shaw Discusses Rates at Hardware
Men's Banquet,

v

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10, A Jointbanauet attended hv a
men and ladies at th Now wnio.i
Hotel tonight terminated the meet-ings of the National Hardware Asso-
ciation and the American Trnr.iu.,
Manufacturers Association. Several ofspeakers touched upon the question

the regulation of freight rates by
some ooay createa hy Congress.

Secretary of the Treasurv Rhnro
clared that the evil of the freight rateswas not alone with the transportation,
companies but with shippers as wclL

WASHINGTON. Xm--. Ifl-- Tha &,tHardware Manufacturer- - AssnHntinn
approved President Roosevelt's plan

rate legislation by a yote of to 7.
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PROOF OF IDENTITY

Charlie Howard's Slip Gave
Attorneys a Clew.

TOLD HIS MOTHERS NAME

Lnwycr Tells How He Traced Mies-Jn- p

Man to Tumwatcr Mrs.
Lcnfgreen's Lawyer Wants

3Ian to Go East.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 10. (SpeciaI.)-Accord-- lng

to the statement today of a member
of the firm of Johnson, Houts, Maria tt &
Hawcs, counsel for the Laclede J. How-
ard estate, the Identification of Thomas
J. Miller, mayor of Tumwatcr, Wash.,
as the real "Charlie Howard" who mar-
ried Mary Alameda Moore, now Mrs.
!afgreen. would have ben impossible,
but for the fact that, taken off his guard
when getting the marriage license. Miller
gave his mother's correct maiden name.

"Jt was inscribed upon records," said
the lawyer, and after the lapse of 22
years Is available to prove that Charlie
Howard, who married Miss Moore, could
"not have been Laclede Howard. Mrs.
Leafgreen In her deposition In her suit
for the Laclede Howard estate, offered in
eidencc the certificate of her marriage to
Charlie Howard. Its genuineness was
proven, but we always contended that the
identity of the man who married Mrs
Loaf green and that of Laclede Howard
were entirely separate.

Traced Down the Line.
"By a hnppy inspiration proof of this

contention was sought on the records
of the marriage license office of the
county In which the license was issued.
With the correct maiden name of Miller's
mother, it was comparatively simple to
trace the maternal relatives of the spur-
ious Charlie Howard. They were traced
through many states to Pennsylvania,
where the survivors were able to tell
where MHler was living at present. There
Is no doubt In our minds that Mrs. Leaf- -

life."
' The attorneys for the Howard estate
have filed notice on John J. O'Connor,
Mrs. Leafgreen's counsel, that they will
begin taking depositions in connection
with the Leafgreen claim at Seattle. The
case Is set for December IS In the St.

. iyjuls Circuit Court, but a continuance

. will be asked. It is said, pending the tak
ing or additional testimony In Washing-
ton.

Brlnff Them Face to Face.
Mr. O'Connor today made this state-

ment:
"I have formally offered to put up a

certified check for the expenses of this
Mayor of Tumwater. Wash., from his
town to SL Louis and return. I will also
pay his expenses to Christian County,
111., and treat him royally If he will but
come and face my client and the people
who knew the man Mary Moore married,
and if they say he is the man I'll drop
the case and bear the expenses. If the
other side are fair and honest in this
they should accept my offer. If their evi-
dence was true, why did they not wait
until the case came up, bring their wit-
ness and sweep me off my feeL It is
simply a basis for another continuance."

GOOD NAMES AS DECOYS

Carnegie Points Oat Source of In-

surance Scandal.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Andrew Carne-
gie, upon disembarking today from the
steamer Baltic, on which he arrived here
last night, talked on American politics.
He spent the Summer at his castle in
Scotland.

After expressing himself In favor of
honest elections, and declaring that mu-
nicipal ownership was bound to come
some day. Mr. Carnegie said:

"The insurance scandals have made a
profound impression throughout Europe.
The root of the trouble is that there are
so many men in America who are so
good-natur- that they lend their names
to financial Institutions and assume du-
ties which they have not time to perform.
Their respectable names are used as de-
coy ducks by the real maangers of the
institutions over which they have no
control. What we need to control such
evils is men in office who are not money-grabber- s,

who are retired from business
and who will conduct public offices as
they. would their own business.

"A bad Impression is caused by the fact
that business men will not protect their
names as they protect their dollars.
Their business and moral standing has
been lowered. It has caused wonder that
men have allowed their names to be used
as a blind. I have been asked time and
time again to become a director of some
of the Insurance cow panics, but I replied
that if the institution is a good one I
will trust my dollars with It, but not my

.xaav is .sacred. '

SwraetMng sew arery day is
the new Lipman-Wolf- e Art
Store Art Needlecrzft aad
Pyrofrapky. Tree lessons

every day.

Lipman,

of

1.75 1.29

Women's three-clas- p Dress
Kid and Suede Gloves, all
the leading shades, assorted
sizes; some with Paris point
embroidery, some with fan-

cy two-tone- d embroidery;
the best lot fine Kid Gloves .

ever offered, for tills sale....
$1.29

20c 12-J- c

Women's plain white hem-
stitched all
pure linen, and JS-i- n. hem.

17c 124 c
Women's unlaundercd all-line- n,

hand-embroider- ed initial
Handkerchiefs.

ff Artistic

if and Very

PROOF THAT GEORGE IV 3LVR-RIE- D

3IRS..FITZIIERBEUT.

Mystery of Son "Who Came to Amer-

ica and Settled at
Remains Unsolved.

LONDON, Nov. 10. By permission of
King the Dally Chronicle asserts,
a package of papers consigned to the care
of Coutts' Bank by Mrs. Fitxherbcrt
(Maria Anne Smythe) under the stipula-
tion that It was not to be opened for a
long period, has now, after 70 years, been
opened, and proved to contain the mar-
riage certificate and other indisputable
proofs that George IV was actually mar-
ried to Mrs. Fluherbert.

Mrs. Fitzherbcrt became the wife of the
Prince of Wales, afterward George IV, In
December, 17S3. Tho marriage of Ihe
Prince was Invalid under English law,
though It was by the Roman
Catholic Church, of which Mrs. Fitxher-be- rt

was a member.
It was expected that the papers In

Coutts' Bank would settle a question
had agitated the British public for

over a century, as to whether there was
issue from the marriage, but there is
nothing in the foregoing dispatch to show
that the question has been solved. It had
long been reported that there actually was
a male child, and that this child

to the United States and settled in
Washington, where he died some years
ago, after living very quietly, bat la good
circumstances.

CARVES STATUE OF

Detroit Stonemason Says Old Xlcfc

Is Only Truthtcller.

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 10. Two Detroit
last night assumed the unique

duty of taking up their station as guards
at the site of a monument to Satan. The
monument is 11 feet in height from

to crown, a horned figure
purporting to be Satan being shown In a
stooping posture behind a pulpit. The
grotesque affair created a sensation when
unveiled In the front yard of Herman
Monz. a contracting stonemason, at 303
Stanton avenue, and last night a mob of
boys gathered around it and began a
bombardment of stones that threatened

destruction, the two policemen finallv
dispersing the crowd and standing guard
to prevent turtner attacks.

Explaining- - his action in erecting
Mr. Monz said that he did

not belie,ye a word of the Bible, but that
'Old Xlalt" told. Uui .HaitX. "JiK mv '

Cipman, Klolfc Co.

Special Sale High-Cla- ss

Tailor-Mad-e Suits

Gloves

Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs,

Handkerchiefs

BURIED SECRET REVEALED

$
Wolfe & Go.'s

Saturday

Regular $30, $27.50, $25
At $19.75

Today we on sale 50
high-cla- ss tailor-mad- e Suits
of fine all-wo-ol broadcloths
cheviots andPanama cloths
in blacls, navy, gray and
red. 'Made in long and short
coat styles, in plain tailor-mad- e

and fancy trimmed
effects. Sold regularly at
$30.00, $27.50, $25.00,
todayonlyff-f- Q rg
at 44L& O

$135
Handbags

95c

300 Handbags, all the newest .shapes,
seal and walrus grain, black and
brown; some Envelope Bags, some
with strap handle, some with Vienna
handles. price 1.35

todav . 95 c

Jaeger
yf

policemen

friend." declared the old man. pointing up
at the image. "He spoke the first and
last truth." Around the neck of the
statue when it was unveiled was a rib-
bon of United States nags.

Clergymen and city officials have been
Interviewed regarding the extraordinary
action of Mr. Monz, but no conclusion
has been reached ds to whether his
monument can or should be made ob-
ject of official action to secure its re-
moval.

BUILD TEMPLE OF

Proposed Memorial to Roosevelt's
AVork in Ending: War.

WASHINGTON. Nov. The tribute
paid to President Roosevelt In London
yesterday In connection with the Lord
Mayors parade has directed attention
here to a suggestion emanating from J
Selwyn Tait. local representative of the
International Banking Corporation, that
the triumph of the President as a peace- -

vmaker be perpetuated by the erection In
the capital city of xi magnificent "Roose-
velt Temple of Peace."

The author of this project feels that
there will be no difficulty In raising by
puDlic. subscription a fund sufficient to
erect a structure In every respect worthy
of the triumph of Portsmouth. The sug-
gestion Is that there be erected a build-
ing of heroic proportions to used for
conventions and meetings of National
character, to of rich design with orna-
mentation emblematic of peace and per-
haps symbolic of the success of President
Roosevelt in tightening the bonds of
brotherhood between the North and
South.

WOODEN LEG

Heartless Court Refused to Grant
Carl Spauldlng Damages.

SEATTLE. Nov. 10. Carl D.
Spauldlng tjied to board a Madison-stre-

car at Thirty-sbct- h avenue, but fell In
the grass and his artificial leg was broken.
Spauldlng brought suit for damages
against the company, and Judge Albert-so- n

today handed 'down a decision to the
effect that he was not entitled to remu-
neration for the fracture of an artificial
llmtiL

Federal Jury Shows
SEATTLE, Nov. 10. (Special.)-T- he

Federal grand Jury today returned an in-

dictment against George M. Kuhn. the
West Seattle postmaster, who is recused
of embezzling J1S33 of postal funds last
June. The department attempud to name
a successor to Kuhn, but the postmaster
discovered the new commission In The
mails and held it up for three months.
"When His irregularities were discovered
he attempted to commit suicfd-?- .

li. .W. .Bar Emm. JU C .yihiwut as sx.

Bargains That
Shopping

Three Great Specials in
Children's Coats Today

$6 Coats at $4.95
Children's Long Coats, of fancy mixed

cloth, collarles-- effect, sleeves and neck
trimmed with fancy "braid and two straps
running over shoulders.

$9 Coats at $6.98
Misses' Long Coats in all-wo- ol Drown

and navy mixtures; made with notch
collar, box back with two inverted plaits,
fnU new leg--o sleeves with cuffs.

$10 Coats at $7.95
Children's Peter Thompsons made of

light gray invisible fancy plaid material,
double-breaste- d, notch velvet collar, two
side pockets, loose back with strap and"
fancy silk embroidered emblem on
sleeve.

Ribbon
25c All-Si- lk Ribbons 15c
AH -- silk Ribbon, Vz inches
wide, for neckwear; heavy,
plain, gros grain, in black,
blue, pink, brown and white
polkadots, in all combinations
Dresden and surface prints.

25c All-Sil- k Ribbons 10c
Messalinc Ribbons, 4$ inches
wide, broken lines, in white,
blue, pink, cardinal, cham-
pagne, brown and

35c 22c
5 inches wide, for

hair bows and all staple
and fancy shades.

45c 29c
ch soft finish, for

and it's all staple and new colors.

35c 19c
mesh Tuxedo plain and in

black, navy, red, etc. '

85c
3
in

Picture

ill

sanctioned

emi-
grated

foundation

(Special.)

Results.

green.

green,

long,

black.

roy C. BIssell. of Monroe, who conduct
(he Monroe Monitor. wee Indicted for
sending through the malls a. copy of that
paper a

of what the'Gox'emmcnt claims was
a lottery-- Other Indictments returned
are:

Frank Bums and Jack Heath, robbing
Gertrude postoffice of $63 in postage
stamps: John Slattery. Boy Horr and
Jake Ferguson, Burlington post-offi- ce

of $433; John Abrlgo, smuggling V,$
pounds of opium.

Will Play Host.
Wash., Nov.

The Club of this city
aided by all of the business men are
making every effort to have the banquet
and reception in honor of the opening of
the Columbia River below this place, one
of the greatest events In the history of
this city. The Governors from Wash-
ington and Oregon will be present as well
as many of the engineers and higher of-
ficials of the railway and It Is
expected that at this gathering the town
will not only be greatly enlightened in
regard to the several that
are under foot for the greater

of this section of the but
will also be advertised to a great extent.

Clara Eaves Adjudged Insane.
Wash.. Nov. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Clara A. Eaves, of this county,
was committed" to the hospital for the

Humors
Are Impure matters the skin,
lirer, and other organs can
Hot take care c without help, there U
each an of them.

They litter the whole system.
hoils, eczema and other

Joss of appetite, that tired
feelifig-- , bilious turns, fits of

dull headaches and many other
are due to them.

SarsGparilla

all overcome all
their tona and

the whole eastern.

"I hid salt rkeaa ea my hands so that J
could set work. I toot Hood's Sarsaparllla
and It drove oat the basaor. I continued
Its use till the sores Mas.
Jju. O. BsaTrcr, Rumford Falls, Me.

Hd's pram lata tw anti ktjtt trt

8

YOUNG'S HATS
FOR MEN

Best $3.00 Hat in
on Sale

All-Sil- k

All-sil- k Ribbon, neck-
wear, millinery purposes;

All-Sil- k Ribbons
"Failletine" Ribbon, millinery

trimmings,

New Veiling
Fancy

brown, white,

containing

troubles

Remove
effects,

Brighten

Bargains

Insane today by order of' the Superior
Court. The woman was about SO years of
age and Is a native of Clark County. Re-
ligious fantasies caused hex mind to be
deranged to such an extent that she was
harmful to herself and dangerous to bo
at large.

France leads the countries of Europe la
heaters, havinsr SH.

you see
Schilling's Best ,

tea
cofle (flavoring extracts sod

there is fair too.
At your ficw'; atoaeyluclc.

CARTE

IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
cored by ttteae

Iiittle Pills.
Thsy also relieve Distress from Dyspepda,

Indigcstron and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongoa
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable;

Small P1U. Small

DAMIANA
Bia Oillfwnli Bialsni Blttsrs Is s. jxtat restor-aii-v,

fawzorator and nervine. The mcstircaderfal
apbrodmac and special tonic the sexual organs
i 5 sezes Ttl Mexican remedy for diseases &t

thelodnevsand bladder. Sells es its own Kerks.
ALFS & BRUNE. AZeu323 Market St.. San Francisco. Send for circular.For sale, by all druggists or liquor dealers.

"Auto" Veils 63c
Chiffon "Auto" Veils, yards with ch

hemstitched borders, white, sky, champagne,
brown, navy and

ftfillfi Z7IH T Principal Portland Agents for Dr. Framing. High-Grad- e
K1 1 wvllv XJ Underwear Butterick Patterns. Watch Repairing. Prices.
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Vancouver
VANCOUVER,

Commercial
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accumulation
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ITTLE

Positively

Doc.
Small Price.
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